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January 2012 

 

We finally got some snow!   I knew it had to arrive 
eventually, but I think we all thought it would be earlier 

than this.  I got my boots out, but need to find my long underwear.  I have 
been spending LOTS of time on a website somebody told me about this 
week.  It’s called pinterest.com and it is filled with so much good 
information that you can get hooked for hours on end.  I have already found 
several good thing to share with you, which you will find later in this 
newsletter.  We have a couple of new members in our club.  Welcome to 
Casey Holland and to Sue Pouba.   

☼ WARNING ! ! ! !  Remember — Don’t park in the Credit Union spots 
when you come for our meeting.   

☼ Remember—listen to the winter weather school closings.  If there is 
no school, then we cancel our meeting. 

☼ Our charity project for last month was Aid to Women.  We collected 
$65 and some miscellaneous items for them.  

☼ Our charity this month is the Riders Club of America.  They give 
rides to doctors appointments for those that need it.  Some drivers 
donate their own money for gas, but some need to get reimbursed.  
They accept cash and gas station gift cards.   

☼ At our board meeting this month we decided our cabinets really 
needed an overhaul.  So last night Patti Little, Rowena Aburto, 
Esther Miceli, and Dee Roman spent a couple hours cleaning and 
organizing.  MANY THANKS to them for all their hard work.  It was 
very much needed.  We even got a labeler so we can find what we’re 
looking for!  We also discussed making more book bags for HACAP 
(we did this once before).  Also, we thought it would be nice to have 
some separate get –together times for other sewing projects, like 
quilts, etc.    

☼ DOOR PRIZE  — What will it be this month?  You can’t win if you’re 
not there.    
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 ☼ Our project for this month is making Valentines for the VA Hospital and 
nursing homes.  We’ve rounded up all our supplies from last year, but 
would welcome anything you want to add.  Maybe you have some 
appropriate rubber stamps, stickers, etc. at home in your stash?    
Rowena has taken time to figure out the Cricut machine this month, so 
she will be making some things for our Valentines with that that we can 
all use. 

☼ Since we have not had good weather very often for our January meeting 
dates, we have set up two extra Valentine making sessions just in case.  
So if we cancel our meeting due to weather, we have Monday, January 
23rd and Monday, January 30th, 4:30—6:30 set up for alternate dates 
to get those Valentines made. 
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We could learn a lot from crayons.  Some are sharp, some are pretty and some are dull.  
Some have weird names and all are different colors, but they all have to live in the same box. 

Drive carefully... It's not only cars that can be recalled by their Maker. 

 Happy Birthday! 

January 

11th—Linda Black 

14th—Nancy Lacy 

February 

20th — Casey Holland 

10th — Crystal Wessley 

11th — Sue Pouba 

. 

Pinterest.com has taught me many things this week.  The most 
important is that it can use up A LOT of your time :)  The Oreo 
Cake recipe on page 2 was found there.  Another interesting tid-
bit was a method on transferring your design from paper to the 
object you want to paint or draw on.  Here’s what it said: 

Print your design or words on paper, then on the BACK side of 
the paper, rub the lead of your pencil all over the area, using the 
side of the pencil lead to fill it all in solid.  Then lay your design 
over the wood you want to transfer it to.  On the front of your 
print, trace around the edges of your design and the graphite 
from the pencil on the backing will transfer to your destination 
object. 

Give it a try.   
 

2011-2012 Officers 
Club President 

Shari Burns 
366-477 H / 295-8711 W  

 slburns1@rockwellcollins.com  
Secretary/Historian 

Jean Strait  
363-1688  

jean82400@aol.com 

Vice President 
Esther Miceli 

393-7200 

Treasurer 
Rowena Aburto 

263-3802 W  

raaburto@rockwellcollins.com  

Membership/Address Changes 

Patti Little 
295-3812 W / 373-0272  

pslittle@rockwellcollins.com 

Tour Coordinators 
Esther Miceli  393-7200 

Thelma Goettsch 396-2700  

Newsletter/Address Changes 
 Shari Burns 

366-4774 H / 295-8711 W 

 slburns1@rockwellcollins.com  
 

Community Service Projects 
Arlys Huff 854-6263 

Joyce Smith 377-3143 
  

  


